
             

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK:   Ostrich Witness 
      
A year has passed since our parish Interim Committee sat down in a number of workshop meetings to prepare a 
Self-Study Report & Mission Action Plan (MAP) for our parish and what it would look like in one year, three years, 
and five years.  It is in light of that report that I’d like to share the following with you, adapted from an article by 
Mike Ruhl. 

 

Jesus’ ascension into heaven includes a powerful reminder of the mission field which we are called to reach with 
the good news of The Gospel.  There Jesus declared: “You will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and 
Samaria, and to the ends of the earth (Acts 1:1-11). 
 

Jesus’ words remind us of the different contexts of the mission field … The Jerusalem context is the local 
community mission where the congregation is located.  The Judea context is the regional mission field, the Rogue 
Valley.  The Samaria context is the cross-cultural mission field: genera-tional and ethnic groups within our reach.  
And the Ends of the Earth context is the global mission. 
          

Since mission is multi-faceted, The Church must not assume  
the ostrich position when it comes to understanding the world 
in which it’s placed.  The Church can’t “bury its head in the   
sand” and ignore post-modern and post-church shifts in  
thinking, ethnic group values, and other cultural trends. 
 

That kind of knowledge and insight into our culture can be  
frightening and somewhat over-whelming (even disturbing),  
yet our call to witness demands that we become culture watchers.  Mission congregations (as well as congregations 
in mission) know the importance of interpre-tation of the culture in which they find themselves. 
 

In fact, the Old Testament contains a wonderful example of culture watching.  The writer of First Chronicles 
describes how the tribes of Israel aligned with David in his battles against Saul.  When he gets to the men of 
Issachar, he describes them as those “who understood the times and knew what Israel should do (1 Chronicles 
12:32). 
 

How can a parish use the Scriptures to address the world (multi-faceted mission field) if it doesn’t know what is 
going on in the world?  How can a congregation reach effectively into its community, if it doesn’t know, understand 
or embrace (without compromising The Word) the culture of the community? 
 

The Self-Study and Mission Action Plan that was adopted by the congregation a year ago helped us see that the 
Mission and Ministry of our parish is empowered by a dove (the Holy Spirit), who lifts our eyes to the mission field 
that surrounds us … NOT by an ostrich with its head buried in the sand.  It is the Spirit, the Counselor and 
Comforter, who brings both of these gifts to us as we actively engage in culture-watching in order to lift The Cross 
high in our witness and service as a parish. 

In His Love & Service,   
  

+ Pastor Jim 
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Grace Directory Update 

Joyce Paxson  
New Email Address: joycepaxson@gmail.com 

 
Gene Johnson  
New Email Address: cgwarrant@charter.net 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

FINANCIAL PLAN STATUS May-20

   

Gen. Fund Plan vs Contributions     YTD THRU 2020 PLAN

MAY MAY   % of PLAN TOTAL

General Fund Contributions $12,180.00 $65,911.10 40.95%

Plan Offering Goal $13,411.81 $67,059.05 41.67% $160,941.70

________________________________________________________________________

Over (-under) Plan goal -$1,231.81 -$1,147.95

 

Contributions vs Expenditures

General Fund Contributions $12,180.00 $65,911.10 40.95% $160,941.70

General Fund expenditures $10,882.63 $59,169.83 36.76%

________________________________________________________________________

Net $1,297.37 $6,741.27

 

    Grace Lutheran Ministry 

           Financial Status 

Jan – May 2020 
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Watched any good music lately?! 
 
With the past few months of sheltering in place, staying home and staying safe and our higher awareness of 
being safe, we’ve certainly had plenty of time at home to become very familiar with the many forms of audio 
and visual entertainment. 
 
As we move into the summer months and are eagerly anticipating the Sundays in which we will be returning to 
safely and comfortably worshipping again together, let’s look at these last few days of “apart-ness” as a way to 
end our individual worship times. And as God’s people 
have done for thousands of years, going back to Aaron’s blessing to the Israelites, now may be a good time to 
pass on God’s blessings throughout our world. 
 
You can do a search on YouTube for “The Blessing” and see many versions, here are a few. Take some of 
your remaining! “sheltering in place” time and share His blessing!! 
 
https://youtu.be/y9EK8dAXl6I (this one started my search of more) 
 
From individual cities or countries around the world:  
 
https://youtu.be/kzqrWae5lK4  
 
https://youtu.be/hLPDcqwdcto  
 
https://youtu.be/BxQ0RnKjrzY 
 
https://youtu.be/OOt7baaVSbE 
 
https://youtu.be/Qy0v69p5Jik 
 
https://youtu.be/BSuwlEaQi54 
 
https://youtu.be/Z21Jyq7RPXo 
 
https://youtu.be/OA1tVs7VNcY 
 
https://youtu.be/wg1jqYmyWdU 
 
https://youtu.be/-9bwQsqqkew (with dance…another way to share the blessing) 
 
See you in church soon!!!!!! 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

CELEBRATE LIBERTY 
 
Did you know … Lutherans were in America seven  

years before the pilgrims? … The first book translated  

into Native American was Luther’s Small Catechism? 

… The first “Stars & Stripes” was made by Sara Austin  

and the Ladies Aid Society of Gloria Dei Lutheran  

Church in Philadelphia?  … Washington’s Army at the  

Battle of Trent was largely composed of Lutherans?  

… Also the second oldest unit in the U.S. was formed  

by the men of St. John’s Lutheran Church in Charles- 

ton? … During the Revolutionary War, it was a Lutheran  

boy who called upon a Lutheran sexton (custodian) to ring  

the Liberty Bell?  And, when it was threatened by the British,  

it was hauled from Philadelphia to Allentown, PA, by a Lutheran, Fredrick Leiser in 1777.  It was hidden under the floor of 

Zion Lutheran Church until the end of the war.  …A Lutheran pastor, Peter Muhlenberg, was largely responsible for the 

Virginia Legislature’s passage of a bill establishing Religious Freedom in 1785 leading other states to do the same and 

eventually to the First Amendment?  …The first President of the Continental Congress, John Hanson, was a Lutheran and 

served until George Washington was inaugurated?  …Another Lutheran, Michael Hilgas, became the first treasurer of The 

United States and served until Alexander Hamilton took office.  …A Lutheran pastor, F.A.C. Muhlenberg, was the first 

Speaker of the House who, along with John Adams, signed into law the first Ten Amendments of the Constitution, 

commonly known as the Bill of Rights.  (…Even the Statue of Liberty was created by a French Lutheran, M. Frederic 

Bartholdi.) 

 

What’s important to remember, however, is not that there were famous Lutherans or that Lutherans had important roles in 

our nation’s history.  What is important is that they took Scriptures seriously enough to live out their faith as conscientious 

citizens of our nation.  It’s a good example to follow!  

 

 

 

 
I was born in and grew up in Spokane, WA, where I attended Pilgrim Lutheran Church.  I love working 
with youth!!! My background has a long history of coaching high school football and baseball along 
with being a camp director for both the YMCA and the Boys and Girls Club. 
  

My degree in “Hard Knocks” is from the United States Marine Corps where I served as an enlisted 
Infantry Marine.  I then got my Masters in the same degree while working at a state penitentiary as a 
Corrections Officer.  God then changed my plans by sending me to Concordia Texas in Austin to 
pursue my actual Bachelor's degree in Religious Education and Theology.  I have served in churches 
in Texas and now Concordia, all working with youth and missions. 
  

I am married to a very athletic and energetic woman.  Jinnipher and I have 4 amazing children, Hope, 
Bailey, Declan and Raegan.  In our free time, which is rare, we like to find adventures in the mountains 
or near an ocean. 

 

MEET PATRICK MOORE 
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Serving the LORD with Gladness 

 

To Serve:  with hands, head and heart in a way that will give our mighty God glory and honor.  As an LWMLer 

my most visible “tool” is the MITE BOX.  As the delegate to the convention we would have had in June of this 

year, I voted for several proposed mission grants.  Our OR LWML is proposing to grant nearly $73,000.00 to 

various charitable organizations, many here in OR and others as far away as Haiti and Belize.  These grants are 

funded solely by our MITES:  pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters placed in a little box or maybe even in a plastic 

bag.  In this small way we can all serve as missionaries as our organization is called: Lutheran Women in 

Mission.     

 

Serving the Lord is not work, but an offering to God.  It can be and should be a joyful and liberating 
experience.  In this time of “sheltering in place” we can make a phone call or send a card of 
encouragement or just “Thinking of you.”  We can send an email with an inspirational or cheerful 
message.  Depending on the version of scripture you read, Psalm  100:2 may read “Serve the LORD 
with gladness!” or “Worship the LORD with gladness!”  To serve or worship is used as a verb of love 
and love means action. 
 

The LORD: The One and only; there is none other in heaven or on earth.  With humility and joy, we can strive 

to focus our service to the LORD.  What better way to serve the LORD than to pray to HIM.  Ask for His help 

in our service.   Give Him thanks for our blessings.  Pray for those in need, for unbelievers, for our country, now 

going through a time of stress and struggle.  In our LWML Quarterly we have wonderful Bible studies to use for 

personal growth.  The LORD appears 5,981 times in the KJV.  This leaves no question about our LORD whom 

we love and serve (worship).  

With Gladness:  Not as in “oh, I must do this” but as in “by doing this I get to serve my LORD with joy that 

come from the heart!”  What greater service is there than to serve the LORD with the deepest joy-gladness that 

comes from the heart.  Other words we can use to express gladness might include rejoicing or with cheerfulness, 

singing, praising, happiness---and the list goes on. 

 

My thanks to the OR District Christian Life Committee for the inspiration for this message, which was sent in 

their June 2020 Christian Life Notes. 

 

“Never be lacking in zeal, but keep your spiritual fervor, serving the LORD.”  Romans 12:11   

 



 

 

 

TO YOUR HEALTH – Health Ministry Page 
To promote Christ-centered health & wellness 

 

 

Its summertime, and that means activities and fun under the sun even COVID-19 days.  Whether it’s putting on 
shorts and feeling the warm outdoors while doing some gardening or enjoying some kick-back time in the 
backyard, everyone still needs to be careful not to let a heat-related illness spoil the day. 
 

Normally, the body has ways of keeping itself cool, by letting heat escape through the skin, and by evaporating 
sweat (perspiration).  If the body does not cool enough, the victim may suffer a heat-related illness.  Anyone 
can be susceptible although the very young and very old are at greater risk.  Heat-related illnesses can 
become serious or even deadly if unattended. 
 

Preventing Heat-Related Illnesses 
 

• Dress for the heat.  Wear lightweight, light-colored clothing.   

• Light colors will reflect away some of the sun’s energy.  It is  

• also a good idea to wear a hat or to use an umbrella. 
 

• Drink water.  Carry water or juice with you and drink  
Continuously even if you don’t feel thirsty.  Avoid caffeine  
and alcohol, which dehydrate the body. 
 

• Eat small meals and eat more often.  Avoid foods that are  
high in protein, which increase metabolic heat. 

 

• Avoid using salt tablets unless directed to do so by a physician. 
 

• Slow down.  Avoid strenuous activity.  If you must do strenuous activity, do it during the coolest part of 
the day, which is usually between 5:00 and 9:00 am. 
 

• Stay indoors when possible. 
 

• Take regular breaks when engaged in physical activity on warm days.  Take time out to find a cool 
place.  If you recognize that you, or someone else, are showing signs of a heat-related illness, stop 
activity and find a cool place.  Remember, have fun, but stay cool! 

 

Stages of Heat-Related Illness 
 

1. Heat cramps in muscles. 
 

2. Heat Exhaustion which includes: cool, moist, pale skin; headache, dizziness and weakness, and 
nausea. 
 

3. Heat Stroke which includes: vomiting, decreased alertness, high body temperature, a rapid weak pulse, 
and rapid shallow breathing.  This last stage of a heat-related illness is life-threatening.  Call 9-1-1 or 
the local emergency number. 

 

General Care for Heat Emergencies: Cool the body, Give fluids, and Minimize shock. 
 

Until next month, HERE’S TO YOUR HEALTH! 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Monday Meals for Unsheltered Guests 

 “Walking Shoes” 

“As shoes for your feet…. put on the readiness given by the gospel of peace.”  Ephesians 6:15 

On Monday, June 22, I had the privilege to deliver meals to hungry people across Ashland.  

There are 4 sites where people gather to receive the meals prepared and packaged by people 

from faith communities, specifically Grace Lutheran, First Presbyterian and Ba Hai.  Cathy 

McKindlin leads this informal group of Monday volunteers. 

Each Monday in June a restaurant has given 40 meals to add to our sandwich, fruit and cookies 

offering.  Bird and Rye provided individually packed fried chicken and salads the first 2 

Mondays and Northwest Pizza donated single pizzas and salad June 22 and 29th. 

The guests meet the drivers at 4 pm, 4:30, 5 and 5:30 at specific sites.  They are grateful and 

thirsty.  We are adding water bottles this week and will throughout the summer.  This program 

will continue until community meals can resume again as was the tradition in past summers. 

Other faith or community groups do the same as our group on other days of the week.  I am 

impressed by the generosity of the restaurants in the community that make this offering 

despite their own difficulties. 

Karen Gisclon, Krista and Ileana Hepford and I have represented Grace so far.  We need 

bottled water mostly at this time. I invite one or 2 to drive with me on Mondays to see this 

outpouring of need and gratitude. 

Nan Gunderson gives thanks to Pastor Jim’s homily on Christian compassion and the theme, Keep Walking, in June’s 

Portals of Prayer.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

 

 



 

 

Those Who Serve in July 
 

Lay Ministers      Lay Readers 

        July 5 John Gisclon    July 5   Judy Rupp  

  July 12 Pat Meierhoff       Gary Simms 

July 19 Bob Janssen    July 12 Mike Neely  

July 26 Ray Kistler      Nancy Casazza 

        July 19 Jim Olsen 

          Alice Turner 

        July 26 Mike Bahr 

          Kristel Olsen 

July Birthday’s 

 

July 7  Melanie Jensen 

July 9   Janet Davis 

July 10  Keith Cadwallader 

July 11  Mark Meyer 

July 20  Joyce Paxson 

July 22  DeeDee Ross 
      Gary Plano 

            July 24      Susan Bahr 
         Helen Hertel 

 

July Wedding Anniversaries 

 
     July 10  Gary Simms and Cindy Peterson 

     July 20  Mike and MaryAnn Neely 


